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Message from Nick Atkinson MD
I would like to start my message in the
first edition of our 2021 newsletter by
congratulating Chris Chatten, one of
our security team at Victoria Shopping
Centre in Harrogate. On Wednesday
28th April, I attended an award
ceremony at the Centre to witness a
senior police officer of North Yorkshire
Police presenting a commendation
award to Chris for the initiative and
speed of thought he showed when
alerting the police to a vicious attack
outside the centre.
It was Chris’ actions that enabled the
police to respond as quickly as they
did that ultimately led to the conviction
of the offender (see full story page 3).
The police were full of praise for Chris’

professionalism – he is a colleague we
can all be very proud of. Remaining in
Harrogate with Victoria Centre, I would
also like to congratulate Aaron, Gavin
and Ali for the great work carried out
(see full story in newsletter) resulting
in a message of appreciation from a
much relieved parent – well done guys.
In the final newsletter of December
2020, I stated that 2021 offered great
opportunities for the business and
despite covid we could be optimistic
about the future. Well, I am pleased
to be able to report that such
opportunities have started to come to
fruition by way of a substantial amount
of new business secured that includes,
Freeport Hornsea, The Harvey Centre
in Harlow Essex, the Mill Gate Shopping
Centre in Bury and Jet 2 at Manchester
Airport, plus others.
Our combined new business wins total
approximately £2M per annum and are
testament to how the market views
ASG’s capabilities. A huge well done
to both James and Alistair in securing
such new prestigious contracts.
You our staff are the company’s
ambassadors and backbone of
the business. Through the dayto-day professionalism in which

you carry out your duties and by
consistently meeting our customers
high expectations you enable our
sales team James, Alistair and Zoe to
promote our continuing high levels of
customer satisfaction to potential new
contracts.
It is this reputation for consistently
delivering against our customers KPI’s
(key performance indicators) that has
enabled the business to secure such
substantial new and exciting contracts.
As part of our expansion plans our
Hygiene (consumables) Division is
being re-branded to its previous name
of Lixall Hygiene Services but with the
addition of Workwear added to its title.
This will take place later in the year and
will include a new on-line shop and a
raft of new product offerings including
workwear and PPE. You will see later in
the newsletter, that Catherine has been
appointed to head up the purchasing of
the new division.
With the country now starting to
re-open, I very much look forward to
meeting as many of you as I can over
the coming weeks.
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Hornsea
Freeport
Hornsea Freeport was
the UK’s first factory
outlet shopping village,
bringing an American
concept to the East
Coast of England.
Since then, factory outlet-style
shopping has become popular
throughout the UK, providing all
the convenience of a shopping
centre with pleasant surroundings,
plentiful car parking, on-site
facilities and entertainment.
Best of all, the factory outlet
aspect means popular and
designer brands are available at
large discounts on high-street
prices, making centres such as
Hornsea Freeport a magnet for
serious bargain-hunters and savvy
shoppers.
While Hornsea Freeport is now one
of many factory outlet shopping
centres, it maintains its individual
character as a family-friendly,
pleasant shopping destination in a
popular seaside holiday resort.
Its landscaped grounds recreate
the atmosphere of a pleasant
village, with winding paths and
plenty of areas to sit and relax.
Live entertainment, special
events, children’s activities and
places to eat and drink make the
factory outlet a great choice for
a family day out. Live music and
competitions are held frequently at
Hornsea Freeport.
Hornsea Freeport also offers far
more than the average factory
outlet shopping village. It is
perfectly located as a base for
exploring all the east coast has
to offer, from Hornsea with its
award-winning Blue Flag beach and
many attractions, to Hornsea Mere,
historic Wassand Hall, and other
resorts just a few minutes’ drive
away.

Comment from Alistair Clayton,
ASG Sales and Marketing Director:
‘’Delighted with the award which
further reinforces our presence in
east Yorkshire along with Princes
Quay and this award allows ASG
to bring to bear our experience,
knowledge & customer focused
approach to bear to help our team
take Hornsea Freeport to the
next level in customer service and
service provision. The team on-site
is extremely loyal and hard working
and through the operational
management of Kris Brown we are
working hard to provide levels of

support and knowledge which the
team have not previously enjoyed.’’

Mental Health
Awareness Week
Mental Health Awareness week is
this week: running from 10th May to
16th May, it is hosted by the Mental
Health Foundation and this year the
theme is ‘Nature’. The importance of
fresh air, taking time to appreciate our
countryside and having a sustainable
work-life balance are all being
promoted this week.
Aston Services Group (ASG) are totally
committed to the health and well being

of its staff and have designated Mental
Health Champions throughout the
business whose role it is to promote
positive mental health and to signpost
to relevant support and help, where
appropriate.
We also operate a confidential and nonjudgemental counselling service which
is available as a 24 hour helpline: we are
here to listen…we are here to help.

We are hiring!
Know someone who wants to work in Security? Cleaning? Maintenance?
Share the above QR code to take them straight to our jobs page.
Alternatively email your CV to jobs@astonservicesgroup.co.uk

Great work at Victoria, Harrogate
ASG Security Officers reacted swiftly and correctly in safeguarding a teenage boy
from a potential bullying incident at The Victoria Shopping Centre, Harrogate. The
incident is chronicled in his mother’s email below.
Simon Hawkins, ASG Security Operations Director commented, “It is this type of
support that shows our officers are clearly very proud of the centre, extremely good
at delivering customer service and that they have the very best intentions for all
whom come into The Victoria Shopping Centre.”
Security Officer, Ali Guneyogullari said, “This is a lovely email. She has got my
surname from Facebook as no other way anyone will spell it correct! The reason
I know it’s from Facebook is, the son didn’t know any phone numbers so my only
option was the call the lady through my Facebook. All officers had a part to play.
Aaron Fashola brought the lad back to the security office and the officer that walked
to the car with them was Gavin Hair.”
Email from the teenager’s mother:
Evening,
I cant thank you enough for your wonderful security staff today.
My son 13 yrs old today was been chased by a group of boys & your wonderful
staff helped my boy and kept him safe with them, they went above and beyond
and Ali Guneyogullari managed to track me down on his phone and rang me as my
boy had lost his phone ! They kept him safe until I arrived to pick him up and then
another security guard watched me and my boy to my car (sorry didn’t catch his
name)
I cant thank your guys enough.
I wanted to email you to let you know how much I appreciate all they have done for
us today.
Many thanks Lorraine Hastings

Left is customer services officer Gavin Hare and
right is site supervisor Ali Guneyogullari receiving
their certificates of outstanding contribution.

Meet the staff
In this the first of what will be a regular newsletter feature,
we meet Neil Smith, Regional Operations Director.
Q: Neil briefly explain your day to day
role at ASG, your typical day includes?
A: I oversee all our cleaning and
security operations in the south across
our retail and commercial portfolio.
Day to day has been slightly different
recently with the award of The Harvey
Centre in Harlow from 1st April. I have
been there virtually every day, to
mobilise it and now operate from it,
which is actually quite handy as AGS’s
largest single contract Edmonton
Green (which I also oversee) is only 30
minutes away.
With the recent mobilisation days
have been long and rewarding recently
- on the road at 03.45am to get to
Harlow for 05.00am, assist in mainly
the cleaning services to bring the
centre up to the standard we at ASG
want to operate it from. For example,
this morning I was on the roof of the
centre jet washing the sky lights and
then reach and washing internally the
mezzanine glass - so quite hands on!
At the same time I was training the
operative on how to use the equipment.
I personally feel that I get on really
well with my clients – they not only call
me regarding concerns, but also for a
general chat and advice – which I enjoy.
I enjoy getting stuck in – improving
contract standards and mobilising new

ones. My remit is basically the South
- but also includes a portfolio of sites
for Jet 2 (including some in the rainy
north!).
Q: What is different about your job
from say 2 years ago?
A: When I first started, over 2 ½ years
ago for ASG things were different,
with most of our portfolio in the North
which naturally involved a lot of travel
/ a lot of time in in the car or staying
away. Since then, our growth plans
have come to fruition and I feel very
much at home in my home ground of
the south.
Technology and innovations have really
progressed over the recent years (for
instance chemical free cleaning and
security technological advances).
Q: How do you see your role
developing in the future?
A: We are definitely going in the
right direction and more and more
opportunities in the South will come our
way for me to run – as I like being busy
and meeting people and implementing
strategic plans.
Q: How do you relax away from ASG?

Membership allows us to offer up for
consideration Security Officers Of
Distinction towards the ACS awards
ceremony in June this year.

Q: Neil - thank you for taking the time
to answer our questions - would you
like to add anything?
A: I joined Aston over 2 ½ years
ago due to Ian Gilston (a year after
I first met him). I have seen a lot of
progression, both internally and
externally with some great customers
- things are certainly moving forward in
the right direction and allowing me to
employ my experience and skill set to
deliver well run contracts to our client’s
satisfaction.

A: Mainly golf is my thing now – I
generally play every weekend (still
poorly though) but I look the part.
During the pandemic I tried to find

ACS Pacesetter

Following on from a highly successful
Approved Contractor Scheme (ACS)
audit carried out towards the end of
2020, we are now members of a select
group of security services providers,
namely The ACS Pacesetters. This
is an independent body whose
membership is made up of Contract
Security Guarding Companies who
are in the top 15% benchmarking
and achievement levels set by the
Security Industry Authority Approved
Contractor Scheme.

things to do around the house and
garden (having built two houses in
another life) – but not much you can do
in a new house with a small garden.

Simon Hawkins, ASG Security
Operations Director, said, “This is
a fantastic opportunity for us to
feature some of the great work that is
carried out by Aston Services Group
employees. Throughout this last year,
security officers have carried out a vital
role in keeping property and individuals
safe and unfortunately on many
occasions have been the target of
violence and aggression. We would like
to recognise and reward those officers
who have gone above and beyond in
their duties during this very difficult
period.”
Nick Atkinson ASG Managing Director
added, “For ASG to be recognised

by the ACS as Pacesetters is a great
endorsement of not only our growth as
a company but also of our consistency
in providing an excellent standard of
service to our clients.

ASG Security Officer receives
Police Outstanding Achievement Award

It is with great pride that
Aston Services Group
(ASG) can now announce
this recognition of
outstanding achievement
by our Security Officer,
Chris Chatten.
The serious incident outside the
Victoria Shopping Centre led to three
youths being arrested under suspicion
of attempted murder. Chris witnessed
the incident and managed to capture
CCTV footage, whilst calling the police
and ambulance services immediately.
Chris said, “I am delighted to receive
this award and really glad that the
footage I managed to record was
usable as evidence by the Police.
Harrogate is actually a really nice town
and this incident is definitely not in
keeping with what usually happens in
and around Victoria Shopping Centre.
It is really important that we work
together: the Police, the Centre, Aston
Services Group to maintain the safe
environment for the public and the
training I received was vital in my role
within this partnership.”

award from North Yorkshire Police
recognizes the importance of his
training and the collaborative role our
security officers play in working with
the emergency services in providing a
safe environment for our community to
live in.”

Nick Atkinson, Managing Director of
ASG, commented, “Chris receiving this

The award was presented to Chris
outside Victoria Shopping Centre,

Foreground and centre Chris Chatten ASG employee with his commendation award and from Left to Right
– Steve Thomas, Detective Superintendent NYP, Ali Guneyogullari, ASG Supervisor at Victoria, ASG MD Nick
Atkinson and James White, Victoria Shopping Centre Manager.

Congratulations on
your promotion!
We would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate Catherine Miller on her
promotion from Office Manager to ASG
Purchasing Manager.
Joining in 2019, Catherine has
previously worked in HR, health and
safety and as a personal assistant.
Catherine said, “From the word
go I have been made to feel
welcome here at ASG. Working
alongside purchasing and accounts
departments, we have a great team
in the office!”

MD Nick Atkinson commented,
“Catherine has shown she is
capable, affable and a great addition
to the team. Promotion from within,
I feel, is always a good indication
that a business is putting the right
people in the right roles.”

Harrogate by Steve Thomas, Detective
Superintendent, County Command
North Yorkshire Police in recognition of
his ‘dedication, security awareness and
excellent presence of mind following
an incident in the early hours of Friday
3rd January 2020, adjacent to Victoria
Shopping Centre, Harrogate’.

The Hadrian’s
Wall Challenge

Five members of the senior leadership team from
nationally renowned Aston Services Group (ASG) have
decided to take on the Hadrian’s Wall Walk Challenge
and raise funds for charity.

put into a hat and the two charities drawn were: The
Alzheimer’s Society and Guide Dogs for the Blind. We
believe that both are extremely well-organized charities
doing great work in these challenging times.”

The walk, from Bowness on Solway across the top of
England to Wallsend on the East Coast, is 84 miles of
ancient British history. It follows in the footsteps of the
Romans who built this magnificent fortification almost
2,000 years ago. Usually taking from seven to 10 days
to complete, the ASG team are aiming to ‘walk the wall’
in three days at an average of 28 miles per day – over a
marathon distance every day!

Taking part in the challenge (and training hard) are:

Nick Atkinson, Managing Director at ASG explains the
background, “As a socially responsible organization, we
are always looking for ways in which we can support
charities within the community we work and live. At
a recent board meeting I challenged the Directors to
propose two charities each that they believed to be
suitable for our fundraising efforts. These 10 were

Nick Atkinson, Managing Director, ASG
Ian Gilston, Chairman, ASG
James Wheeler, Relationship and Business Development
Director, ASG
Zoe Elliot, Business Development Director, ASG
Tom Bowskill, Payroll Manager, ASG
The Challenge is scheduled to take place from Friday
17th September to Sunday 19th September 2021.
A Just Giving Page will be set up for donations – details
to come – and you will be able to track the progress of
the walkers via a special FaceBook page.

Action Counters Terrorism (ACT) app
The following is a simple reminder that there
is a free app that can site on just about any
smart device that can be used for training,
development, guidance and reporting. You
may well be familiar with the app however
it should be noted that it has recently been
upgraded to make it available in over 50
languages and the ‘look and feel’ has been
improved to make it a more meaningful and
more accessible tool.

• counter-terrorism training and videos

The Action Counters Terrorism (ACT) app will
allow you / your staff / your colleagues / your
families to have the latest counter-terrorism
information at your fingertips; it’s easy to use
and completely free.

There is a very interesting link here (news
story from the National Counter Terrorism
Security Office from NaCTSO which explains
why over 100,000 people are already using
the app already.

The ACT app features:

To get started:

• incident reporting (through an online form)

download the app for free from Google Play
or the Apple App store

• recommendations on how to plan your
response to terrorist incidents
• first aid guidance

• news bulletins about recent and current
incidents
• feeds from the official social media channels
of relevant organisations
• current threat and response levels
• links to organisations such as MI5, NaCTSO,
and the Centre for the Protection of
National Infrastructure (CPNI)

email the SIA at actapp@sia.gov.uk for your
app login details

Middleton Shopping Centre
adopt the Living Wage
Independently calculated based upon
real and geographical living costs,
the Living Wage has, since 2011, been
championing workers’ pay.
Middleton Shopping Centre believe that
a fair day’s work deserves a fair day’s
pay and have adopted the Living Wage.
Marie Gribben, Centre Manager,
Middleton Shopping Centre,
commented, “We are delighted to adopt
the Living Wage at Middleton Shopping
Centre. This is a great step towards
eradicating workplace poverty and
partnering with like minded businesses
like Aston Services Group can only
build our reputation and enhance our
corporate social responsibility.”
Alistair Clayton, ASG Sales and
Marketing Director, added, “As a

Spreading
the Love at
Woolshops!
The feeling of love on Valentine’s Day
was shared by staff and customers
via the Valentines Post on Face Book.
Customers and visitors to Woolshops
Shopping Centre, Halifax, have been
posting their admiration for the
dedication both of key workers and of
Woolshops security officers during these
difficult Covid 19 affected times.
One message from a regular customer
to Woolshops read, “Thank you
Woolshops Shopping Centre for keeping
us safe during Covid – making us
confident enough to continue shopping
on our high street.”
Simon Hawkins, ASG Operations Director,
Security, said, “This is another occasion
where the team have clearly made an
excellent impression! I’m sure that
there are many visitors to the scheme
who feel just as safe and just as happy
to shop in and around Woolshops –
the thanks of one could, I’m sure, be
multiplied many times over!”
Jason Gregg, Centre Manager,
Woolshops Shopping Centre agreed,
“It is always nice when someone
appreciates the work that you guys are
doing.”

recognised Living Wage Service
Provider for over 5 years, ASG
understand the value in rewarding
and retaining staff and supporting the
Living Wage principle. Thanks to the
support of Marie, Middleton Shopping
Centre and Ashdown Phillips we have
a fantastic team delivering cleaning,
security and maintenance services and
we are all hugely proud of the work
they do which translates to excellent
customer service being delivered on a
daily basis as well as ‘a happy camp’.
The reward and recognition of the
adoption of the Living Wage will
undoubtedly be very well received and
will provide a further reinforcement
of their sense of value on site and for
that we do appreciate Marie’s efforts in
helping majorly in this process.’’

People in the News
Well done Chris!
Employee of the Month award
for Chris Hawkes in light of his
recent good work, efforts and
dedication at Mill Gate Shopping
Centre, Bury.
Pictured are (left to right)
Alistair Clayton, Sales and
Marketing Director, ASG, Kirsty
Williams, Centre Manager, Mill
Gate Shopping Centre, Chris
Hawkes, Maintenance Operative
and Phil Todd, Maintenance
Operations Director, ASG.
Supplier Dare Devil of the year!
Congratulations to Maxine Hannan, ASG
Cleaning Operative at Middleton Shopping
Centre, on her award from Managing Agents
Ashdown Phillips and Partners.
The annual award is given for outstanding
diligence, bravery, quick thinking and
dedication to the job. Maxine was voted
for by the Facilities Management Team
in recognition of her heroic work in
administering first aid, providing support
and reassurance and liaising with
emergency services during an extremely
dangerous situation within Middleton
Shopping Centre.
Marie Gribben, Centre Manager at Middleton,
said, “I am delighted that Maxine Hannan
has been chosen as the Ashdown Phillips
Supplier Dare Devil of the Year 2020. To say
she is delighted is an understatement!”
Well done Maxine – your care, quick thinking
and bravery is something you should be
very proud of and also a benchmark for us
all to aspire to!

Recognition at Marketgate, Lancaster
Certificates of recognition were presented to Peter Higgins, Leanne Bennett and Glenn White for
the work the team had carried out recently at Marketgate Shopping Centre, Lancaster.
Running on only 3 staff, they have maintained the cleanliness and security of the centre
throughout the lockdown.

Peter Higgins

Leanne-Bennett

Glenn White

Hospital
Saturday Fund
We can now announce
that all our staff have
access to join a health care plan managed
by the Hospital Saturday Fund (HSF). This
provides many benefits including cover
for spouse / partner and all children under
18, insurances, cash payments, perks and
advice. The Hospital Saturday Fund is a
registered charity and the parent company
of HSF health plan. For over 140 years, they
have been providing assistance through
charitable funds in the UK and Republic of
Ireland. All profits made by HSF health plan
are channelled to its parent charity. This
allows them to support medically-associated
charities and individuals in the form of
grants.

In the next edition
of ASG News:
- Major new contract win...
- Group re-structure
announcement...
- Workwear from Lixall...
- and much, much more...
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